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critics among the professors of practical law and
the relaters of traditions hold is, that these two
diseases are distinct, the one from tle other; the

It., being an mvholesomenesu in the air, in con-
qunee of wSchA diseases become common among

men; and the CC&Uo being that kind [of disease]
with which men are smitten by the jinn, or genii:
an opinion which they corroborate by the words

in a trad. ,?Jl '> SI~; j.~j a1 [Verily it
is the unpenetrating tl;rusting of your enemies

among the jinn]. (TA.) The pl. of i is ;ij;.;

al, of t j'lt, ;tyl (.,1 , TA) or 31 . (C.l.)

a: The state of a land being afflicted woith

t. (K.)

z; uji aln ? t ( p, K,) atn d

(., L,) anld ia:l , (S, g,) a land much, or often,

afflicted with l j: (.C:) or, muchl qalicted with

disease. (S.)
d... :..

:., :see 1.

:s, Sick; unwell; (IAr :) Sco eej ui.

-! sv UnwAholesome water. (TA.)

F EnMgendering ij. (TA.) - Z-4

,~a~ ; r ~.J1l A draught of brackish water
is mor profitable thluan nsweet ater that engenders
ij;. (A trad.) Here the · is omitted in the last
word to assimilate it to ),3,. It is a proverlb,
applietl to two men; one, superior in station,
and more slim; the other, inferior in station, bult

more useful. (TA.) - See ;Zj * _. -
Water that is little in quantihy ; and failing, or
stopping. (:.)

.,,,, ,;,- 0

{;~ - see ,~ ,,sl

1. q sG, j, ~aor. , (iif. it. , L,)
He remained, stayed, abode, or dwelt, in gte

place. (!.)

2. &.4j, inf. . t , He reproved himn, 0o

lamed him, (L, M.b, 1,) . ,I. ,"for his eil
action or conduct: (L:) reproved or blamed
Aim, or did o severely, or ,with the utmost

everity ; and threatened him: (S, L, V:) re.
proached or upbraided him. (El-FarAbee, Mgb. )

~1 is a dial, form of the same: (IAr :) or
its hemzeh is a substitute for the.. (ISdl.)

; A burning reproof: (L:) as also &;
(IApr;) in which the . is changed into .A
because of the nearness of their places of utter.
ance. (AM.)

1. *, (I(,) aor. ,. , (TA,) inf. n. ,,

($., M, L, l,) It (life, or manner of living,) was,
or became, Aard, strait, or disicul: (S;M, L,. :)
it (a man's state, or condition,) was, or became,

evil, (8, M, L, L,) by reason of th largeness of

hit family, and the littleness of hid property:

(M. L :) you say i.. ~. (M, L.) See also

.. , below. .- . ,(S, M, L,) aor. , (1,)
inf. n. .*s, (M, L, ,) .He was angry with im:

(S,, L, ]g :).like a.. (S, L.) o , aor. -,

inf. n. .,, It [a day, &c.] was, or became, hot,

(M, L, ,) and *without wind: (M, L :) like

(M, L.) _ j, aor. :, inf. . -, - t (a

garment) became old and worln-out. (M, L, i.)

J: see g .

j Hardness, straitness, or diffculty, of life,

or manner of living: evilness of onc's state, or

condition, ($, M. L. 1,) b!! reason of the large-
ness of his family, and the littleness of his
propertyo: (M, L :) indigence; (M ;) poverty,

adversity; (T, L;) largeness of family, and

littleness of property: (g:) pl. 4ji. See 1. -

.. j,an inf. n. used as an epitllhet, and [therefore]
sing. and pl., A mai, and men, in an evil stdte,

or condition: and sometimes .i; is used as its
pl.; (S, L, l ;) as though it were imagined to beo

a proper epitiot: (S, L:) or this is for 1. tj.:

(M,L:) also i .A_ signifies the same [applied

to a single person] (S, L, 1 :) and wU, (TA,)

or a , (L,)a poor man: pl. ;I. (L, TA.)

-t , .j A vice, fault, or defect. (M, L, K.)
4* . J 4 .. .

1. j, ($, NMgb,) aor. , inf n. j, (Msb,
He (a camel) had muck j [i. e. fur, or soft

hair]. (S, Mb.)

e j., a pl. [or rather a coil. gen. n.] of which
the sing. [or n. un.] is with i; (S, Mgh;) or a
mase. n., of which the fern is with ;, (Lth, T,
M, Myb, K,) and also a pl. [or coil. gen. n.],
(M,) [The hyraz~ 8yriacus; believed to be the

r animal called in Hebr. ItW;] a certain small

I beast, (Lth, T, S, Mgh, Msb, g,) like the cat,

I (Msb, ]g,) or of the ris of the cat, (Lth, T, M,
t Mgh,) or smaller than the cat, (.,) of the bests

.of tAe desert, (M,) of a dut-colour, (Lth, T,
) Mgh, Mgb,) or of a hue between dust-colour and

r shite, ("I.&, this epithet being applied to ',
.,) or white, (TA,) having beauttful eyes, (Lth,
T, Mgh,) or having yea bordered with black, or

; ery blak eyes, ( ''I , Myb,) having no tail,

(, Mpb,) or haring a small tail, (Mgh,) [Golius
. says, on the authority of Dmr., " longiore cauda,"

which is a mistake, for it ha no tail,] said to be

of the am ind, (Msb,) rery sjy, (Lth,T, Mgh,)
living in low grounds, (Lth, T,) and dwvelling in
, ho [of its own or of men], (.,) or it is coifined
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in houssnd, itaught; and it is Oate, ecau

it feeds pot legumous pltis: (MRb:) it is
[said to be] a ruminant; [but this is not tbe

cas;] and therefore it is maid in a trad., that

when a man in a state of,l.. kills it, he must
sacrifice a sheep or goat: (TA:) [a full and orl
rect description of this animal is given in art.
"Shaphan " of Dr. Kitto's" Cyclopedia of Bib-

lical Literature :"] pl. 4; (., M, Mqb, V) and

;; an*d .;; (M, 1) and Vt, (M, TA,) with
hemseh in the place of the . (TA.) One says,

J&I - ;ed -l P [Such a one u more

liberal than the marrow of the webr]: because

the marrow ofthe webr comes forth easily. (IApr,

T.) And 5'q, - j [Such a one is

more disprai#d than the ,ebrs]. (Fr, T.) '

jJl One of the days called j, l ;j %, (s, MK,
,) rAhichl are seren,falling at the end of winter:

or it is called S, without the article: for the

Arabs say, ,3 t. .1~ FO~ [finn and

$innabr and their little brother Webr]: but this
may be for the sake of the rhyme. (M.)

.j The OJ-~, [here meaning the fur, or oft
hair,] of the camel, (Lth, T, ,'- M, A, ],) and
of the hare or rabbit, and the like; (Lth, T, M,

A, ] ;) and in like manner, that of the jg~. [or

sable], and of the fox, and of the jW [or marten]:
(T:) or it is to the camel like weool (Jo) to

the ~heep; and so to the hare or rabbit, and the
like: (Mfb:) originally an inf. n.: (Mb :)

n. un. with : ( :) pl. 0; . (M, Mhb, g.)

.i;el .¶ * The plopk of tle deert; [or

rather the people of ti tents ;] because they make

their tents of the p$ of camels [as well as of
goat's hair, which is not included in the term

;, but is called a:J: opposed to eJI ·o1
the people of the cities and of the towns and

villages. (TA.) See also j.. -sJ j.l

X ? He took the thing altopgether; he took the

wAhol of the thing: as also o j..i. (A.)

.,g A camel having mnuch [i. e. fur, or sof
hair]; (, M,· A,' Mqb, ;) and in like
manner, a hare or rabbit, and the like; (I ;)

as also Vt .l: (S,-M, A, i :) femrn. of the former,

~.~j; (M, A, Mpb, ] ;) and of the latter, l~>

(M, A, V.)

~1: see i -- X , :-, (At, A'Obeyd,
.·s

AHn,T,S, M, X,) and?l¥t :,W, (AZ,T, $, M,)
the art. being added by poetic license, (M,) A

species of or tTrt.es], downy, (AZ, AV,
A'Obeyd, T, S, M, [the epithet thus rendered is

written in copies of the J 4A , and in the T,

$, M,; ;.., but in art. ;j in the TA it seems

to be indicated that it is probably aj.I,])small,

and of the colour of earth: (AZ, ;, 19:) or,
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